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EarthlvJ Labor for the Christian
THE BURDEN of our earthly labor, which is a curse pronounced
upon man in punishment for sin, yet has, by the wisdom and mercy
of God, been turned into a blessing for us Christians. “Idleness is
the parent of vice !” If you labor in your vocation in a Christian
frame of mind, the labor helps to subdue the flesh and strengthen
the spirit; tame the sensual lusts and rouse to action the noble power of the soul; banish gloomy or wicked thoughts and give nourishment to joy and hope-while at the same time it seasons your food,
gives you sound sleep, and is the best medicine in the world. You do
not realize how good a thing God has given you in your hard labor.
You should hold on to it with both hands, be tirelessly faithful in
your vocation, rejoice in it, and thank God for it.
THE IIWORTANT THING, however, is to do your work with faith
in your he,art. You are a child of God-you who believe; everything
that you ha.ve under your charge belongs to, Him; you are in His
house and in His service all of the time. While your son is a child
you give him freely that whi@h he needs, and so, when he performs
any service for you, he cla,ims no reward but serves you willingly
and gladly. In like manner, you and I are in the house of the Lord
our God. We have received everything of His fatherly kindness,
and of this we live. All things are ours and we control as maay off
them as is expedient for us. Thus we are to labor in our vocation,
and bear our day’s burden, not in order that we may earn our bread
from our heavenly Father but that we may do His will and fill our
place among His children in a way pleasing to Him and useful to
men, not as bondmen, but in a grateful and happy spirit as children
who, by reason of their rights as such in Christ, have all the go&
things of the Father’s house and live in the hope of eternal glory.
HEAVENLY FATHER, give us childlike faith and obedience in all
things and make our hard labor easy by Thy grace in our dear Lord
Jesus. How wisely and well hast Thou ordered all things-even the
curse which we brou,ght upon ourselves Thou hast turned into a
blessing for Thy needy children. May we always remain with Thee,
dear heavenly Father, and eat, drink, work, and rest in Thy house
as Thy children, and thank Thee heartily for all things, And when
at last the evening is come and our strength has been exhausted,
do Thou give us that rest which remains for the people of God and
let us enter into Thy joy in heaven. Amen.
-from a devotion on II Thess. 3:7-13.
Submitted by J.A.S.

Nebuchadnezzar was the most illustrious monarch of Babylon
and one of the greatest rulers in all history. He died 561 years betfore the birth of Christ after a long reign of 44 years. Besides his
great conquests in Syria, Phoenicia, and Egypt, he did much for
the beautification of Babylon. He erected hugh buildings of magnificent architecture and to him is credited the beautiful hanging
gardens which have been regarded as one of the seven wonders of
the world.
Nebuchadnezzar was a cruel despot. When Zed,ekiah, king of
Judah, rebelled against him, Nebucha.dnezzar seized the city of Jerusalem, had the two sons of Zedekiah killed b&ore their father’s
eyes, and then had Zedekiah’s eyes put out before carry&g him
away--captive into Babylon. In the second chapter of Daniel, it is
recorded how Nebuchadnezzar put to death certain magicians, astrologers, sorcerers, and Chaldeans because they were not able to
tell him what he had dreamed.
Nebuchadnezzar was proud and arrogant-but
the Lord humbled him in a most remarkable way, On a certain occasion, when
Nebuchnezzar was walking in his palace and boasted about his
greatness, saying : “Is this not great Babylon, that P have built for
the house of my kingdom by the might of my power, and fos the
fwnor of my majlesty,” there fell a voice from heaven which sacid:
“0 king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken; The kingdom is departed from thee. And they shall drive thee from men, atid thy
dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field: they shall make thee
to eat grass as oxen, a,nd seven .times pass over thee, until thou know
that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to
whomsoever He will!” In that same hour, King Nebuchadnezzar
lost his mind, was striken with insanity, and lived like a wild beast
for some t’ime. But when that time was over, we read these words
from the lips of Nebuchadnezzar himself: “And at the end of the
duys, I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine
understatiding retumed ‘to me. and I blessed the Most High, and I
praised and honored Him that liveth forever, whose dominion is
an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom is from ‘gene&ion to
generution: and all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and He doeth aLecording to His will in the army of heatTen,
and among thOeinhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His
hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou?;At the same time my rea56

son returned unto me; and for the glory of my kingdom, mine honor and brightness returned unto me; and my counselors and my
lords sought unto me; and iI was estaIblished in my kingdorwt, and
excellent majesty was added unto me. Now I, Nebuchadnezzar,
praise and extol and honor the King of heaven, all whose works are
truth, and His w,aysjudgment: a;nd those that walk in pride He is
able to abuse,“-Daniel
4 :34-47.
In the Book of Proverbs,, the Lord says: “Pride and arrogancy
. . . do I hate!” Through the mouth of the Prophet Isaiah, He declares: “1 will cause the arrogarncy of the proud to cease!” In the
Magnificat, the mother of the Lord Jesus exclaims: “He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts!” In James 4:6
and I Peter 5:5, we read: “God reaisteth the proud!” But what is
pride and who are the proud? Pride is self-esteem or self-glorification. Those people are proud who concern thelmselves with their
own excellence or importance. The Bible describes such people as
being “puffed up” or bloated (I Cor. 13: 4) ; as “thinking
rno9.e
high.ly of themselves then they ought to think,“-Remans
12: 3 ; as
those Pharisees who were self-righteous-thinking
much of themselves and despising others (Luke 18 9).
Since the Fall of Adam in the Garden of Eden, all people by
nature (as they are conceived and born into this world) are the
slaves of pride. The world exalts pride, and the educational institutions of the world, by and large, urge the young to strive after
praise, glory and honor. Filled with pride, the unbelieving children
of this world desire to be as gods; they want to be the masters of
their own lives, of their own destiny, and of the entire universe.
They do not want to be dependent upon God nor subject to His
Word. They want to build their own systems of religion and to
establish their own rules of conduct and behavior. They worship
their own bodies ; their own reason, wisdxom, knowledge ; their own
beauty, power, and strength; their own achievements and inventions, pleasures and amusements. These are their gods! And the
most sad and deplorable thing of all is this, that, in pride, man, by
nature, laughs at and despises the wonderful love of God in Christ
Jesus, our Savior!
Such pride lurks in each one of us ! It is one of the most deadly
tools of Satan and of our old sinful flesh. Do you know that it is,
sinful pride which causes you to put other things first in your life
before God and His Word ? ; to make all kinds of plans for yourself
without taking what God says into consideration?; to do what displeases the Lord and to avoid what is pleasing to Him? ; b rely up57

on yourself rather than upon the Lord? Pride is the mother of all
false doctrine and hypocrisy (I Tim. 6: 3-5). It causes us to dishonor God by misusing His name and by negligence in prayer. It
&causesus to desp)ise the preaching ,and teaching of God’s Word, to
be sluggish and careless in our own private Bible study and in our
family devotions, negligent in our church attendance and ashamed
to tell others about Jesus and the way of salvation. It causes us to
give only of our left-overs to the Church and to hold back the use of
our time and talents in the work of the Savior’s Kingdom.
Pride causes children to disobey parents and teachers, employees to rise up against employers, citizens to revolt against their
government, church members to cause their pastor’s labor in the
Word and doctrine to be one of grief and not of jaoy. Pride ca,uses
parents and teachers to abuse the children, employers to overwork
their employees and to give them insufficient wages, governments to
enslave their citizens, pastors to be legalistic and to lord it over the
flock which God has committed to their care. Pride causes a person
to hurt or harm another in his body or mind, to harbor thoughts of
anger, hatred or malice, and to neglect those who are in need. Pride
causes dissention a.nd quarreling in the home, unfaithfulness and
strife between husband and wife, in-morality and impurity in word
and deed. Pride engenders envy, jealousy, greed, robbery and theft.
It causes one to injure another person’s reputation by slander or
gossip. Yes, pride shows its hideous face in many ways and brings
about untold heartaches, misery, contention and strife. The Lord
God says: “On@ by pride cornseth contention!” (Prov. 13 :lO) ; also
“Everyone that is proud is an abomination unto the Lo/rd!” (Prov.

16:5).
How can such sinful pride be overcome? There is only one way
and that is by the power of the Gospel! The Gospel, God’s wondersful plan of salvation, opposes pride and is perfectly fitted to make
us humble and believing children of God. The very reason for God’s
plan of salvation is the fact that we are guilty and helpless sinners.
The Savior, in God’s plan of salvation, is meek and 1owZy of heart,
a servant of men, despised and rejected by the world -who
(although He is true God as well as true man) humbled Himself and
became obedient even unto death on the cross. On this Savior we
are entirely dependent for the forgiveness of all our sins and for
our eternal sa.lvation. And we receive and embrace this Savior only
through the effectual working of the Holy Ghost through the Gospel and not by our own power, strength, or wisdom-for
in ourselves as we are born into this world there is nothing but sin and
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death. God’s plan of salvation by His grace alone through faith in
Christ without any merit or worthiness in us should certainly make
us humble. And such Christian humility should show itself in our
life and conduct
True Christian humility gives God and His Word first consideration. It serves the Lord with gladness. It casts all care, worry,
trouble, and heartaches upon the Lord and relies upon His gracious
help in every need. It exercises itself in prayer, praise, and thanksgiving. It is not ashamed to speak of God and His Word, of the
Savior and His salvation, of sin and grace at any time, in any place,
under any circumstances, before friend or foe, relative or stranger,
rich or poor, great or small. Through the mouth of Isaiah, the Lord
declares: T!‘o this ma,n will I look, even 50 him that is poor and of a
contrite spirit, and trembleth at My Word!” (Isaiah 66 :2.)
Such Christian humility honors and respects God’s repres.entatives in the home, church, school, government, and place of employment. It is concerned a’bout the bodily needs of others, and is merciful, kind, and forgiving. It loves and honors husband or wife and
cultivates pure thoughts, desires, and actions. It rejoices when
others are blessed with prosperity and is concerned a.bout the welfare of the property and business of others. It practices the art of
defending others, speaking well of them, and putting the best construction on their words and deeds.
In our congregation and in our Conference, our relationship
with our fellow Christians is to be one of humility. The Apostle
Peter writes: “Yea, all of you be subject one to another!” (I Peter
5: 5.) The Apostle Paul urges us to be “kindly aflectioned one to
another with bro,therly love, in honor preferring one another?”
(Romans 12 :lO.) Do you place yourself on a lower level than your
fellow believers? The Bible tells us that we should “submit ourselves
one to another in the fear of God” (Eph. 5:21.) ; that we should
conduct o,urselves “,with all lo.wliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love.” (Eph. 4: 2.) In true humbleness of mind and spirit, we Christians are to help one another, hold
one another up, bear one another’s burdens, charitably overlook
one another’s faults and shortcomings, and cordially forgive one
another with cheerfulness and genuine willingness. We read in the
Scriptures : “Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved,
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,. meekness, longsuffering; forbearing
one a,nother, and forgiving
one another.”
(Col. 3 :12,13.) Thanks be to God that He has revealed to us the
only way and the only means whereby the terrible sin of pride can
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be overcome, namely, by faith in Christ Jesus-by
through the power of His Word.

His grace alone
P.
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And yet it is this article alone which stands between the world
and the culminating anger of God, and which has up until this time
rescued it from its destruction. For this purpose alone the world
continues yet to stand, that this doctrine can be preached. If there
are no longer any Christians who believe this article, and if there
is no longer a church which proclaims it, then the world has no longer any purpose, it may, it mu.st go down in destruction. Where
this article has been taken out of the way, there nothing is any
longer able to hold back the waves of God’s anger. Luther: “On
account of this article the world has so often gone to pieces bg
means :of the deluge, weather, floods, war and .other plagues?
Spiritually judged, the present World War has come into exis;tence,
in the last analysis, for this reason that the world and the worldlyminded Christianity for so long a time now has loathed this saving
doctrine according to which God is merciful alone in Christ and for
the sake of Christ. The endeavors of the Lutheran confessors at
Augsburg were directed toward that object, namely, that this doctrine might get a hearing before Kaiser and kingdom. (Trig. 121:
2-3) And the glorious task of all Christians, especially of Lutherans, is to bring this a,rticle, where possible, to the ears of all people
in the world. It alone is able to help the religious, moral, and physical bankrupt world to new spiritual life.
But everything which we, accordingly, boast concerning justification, that applies also to the Gospel, whose kernel is the doctrine of justification. Yes, fundamentally, that is nothing else than
this very justification itself. He who knows the doctrine of justification, he knows what the Gospel is, and how far removed a doc60

trine it is from the Law. And whoever does not know the distinction between the Law and the Gospel, such a one does not yet know
what justification
is. “From which one can readily see,” says
Luther, “tha)t all those who do no.t understand the doctrine of justification, can do nothing else than that they must intermingle these
two doctrines, Law atid Gospel.” (VIII, 1855) As important, therefore, as is the doctrine of justification, equally important also it is
rightly to distinguish between Law and Gospel. Yes, the understanding of the Gospel in its distinction from the Law is the great,
divine light in the sin-darkness of this world. If the church loses
this light, then it loses Christianity itself and sinks back into the
dark’night of heathenism. But the Gospel is lost if it is not clearly
distinguished from the Law. Whoever intermingles the Gospel with
the Law in any manner, destroys it, transforms it into lkw or into
a counterfeit, which is neither Law or Gospel.
Whoever intermingles Law and Gospel, he does not have the
key to the understanding of the Holy Scriptures. The Bible remains
a book sealed with seven seals to him. He understands) neither the
New nor the Old Testament rightly. Only he who conscientiously
distinguishes Law and Gospel, is able to handle the Word of God
in a beneficial manner. He who mixes the two, is least qualified
to be a servant of the Church and a teacher of Christianity. Whoever mingles the Law in the Gospel, robs consciences of the only
comfort which is able to raise them up while they are experiencing
the terrors of the Law. Every, even the least, falsification or addition makes the Gospel in a given temptation powerless and useless
to dispense the necessary comfort. Whoever mingles Law into Gospel, removes the essential difference between Christianity and the
Roman Antichrist, o)pensthe door to the Papacy again in the church,
and thereby actually declares the Reformation as superflous and
the existence of the Church of the Reformation as not .being justifiable. Yes, whoever changes the Gospel into Law, removes the
difference thereby between Church and world, believers and unbelievers, Christianity and heathenism. And whoever contrariwise
mingles the Gospel in the Law, robs the Law of its power and sharpness, transforms it into a wooden sword, making it useless for that
service which according to God’s will it should serve in the interest
of the Gospel. The Church must therefore at all times- exercise great
earnestness in preventing every mixture of Law and Gospel in dottrine as well as in practice.
APOLOGY: “However, if there is to be and abide a Christian.
Church, the pure teaching concerning (Christ, concerning the right-

eoumam of faith,

mu& surely be preserveid. Therefore

we must
fight ugainst thes,e great pharisaical errors, in order that we redeem the na/me of!Christ and the honor of the Gospel of .Ch&t, and
preserve for Christian hearts a true, permanent, certain consolation.” (223,256)
Luther writes: “Place any person who is well versed in this art
of dividing the Law from Uie Gospel at the head and call him ai
Doctor of Holy Writ; for without the Holy Ghost it is impossible to
master this distinction. That is my:personal experience; moreover,
I observe in tk2.ecase of oth(er people how difficult it is to separate
the teaching of the Law from,that of the Gospel. The Holy Ghost is
needed .as Schoolmaster and Instructor in this task; otherwise no
man on earth will .be able to understa,nd or learn it. That is thei
reason why no Pope, no false Christian , no fanatic, ca,n divide these
two from each other.” (IX, 415) Furthermore, the correct dividing
of the Law from the Goqpel “is not a science which is able to completely m,aster or boast that man ccc”Iz.do it; it is an art which keeps
us in the category of students and it remains mistress.”
II.

What really is the Law in distinction from the Gospel?
The EPITOME answers: “We believe, teach, and confess, that the
Law is properly a, divine doctrine, which teaches what is right
and pleasing to God, and reproves everything that is sin and ~0’3-2~
trary to God% will. Forithis reason, then, everything that reproves
sin is, and belongs to, the preaching of the Law.” (Trigl. 801, v. Z-3)
THOROUGHDECLARATION: “Therefore (we shall set forth our mea)ning:) we ununimously believe, tea&h, and confess that the La% i.s
properly a divine doctrine, in which the )rGghteous, immutable zr41
of God is revealed, what is to be the quality of man in his nature,
thoughts, words, and works, in order that he may be pleasing and
acceptable to God; and it threatens its transgressors wz’th God’s
wrath and tempoTa1 and eternal punishments.”
For as Luther
writes against the law-stormers (Antinomians) : “Everzjthing that
reproves sin is and belongs to the Law, whose peculiar office it is
.to reprove sin and to lead to the knowledge of sins, Romans ZI:Z?G;
KY; and as unbelief is the root and well-spring of a,ll reprehensible
sins (all sins that must be censured and reproved), the Law red
paves unbelief also.” (957,17). EPITOME: “Thus the Law $3 &
remuins both to the penitent and impenitent, both to the regenerute und unregenerate men, one (and the same) Law, namely, the
immutable will of God (urn eademque lex est mmtque,
iyyrmota
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videlicit Die voluntas) .” (807,6). THOROUGHDECLARATION: “But
in order that, as >far as possible, all misunderstanding may be prevented, and the distinction between the works of the Law and tthose
of the Spirit be properly taught and preserved, it is to be noted with
especial diligence that when we s,peak of our good works rwhich are
in accordance with God’s ‘Law (for otherwise they are not good
works), th.en fihe word L,aw has only one sense, n,amely, the immutable will of God, according to which men are to conduct themselves
in their lives (quod hoc loco vocabulum legis unum tuntum re(nz
significet: immutabilem videlicet volum hantern Dei, secundum quam
homines omnes vitae suae yationes instituere debeant) .” (967,1.5).
THOROUGHDECLARATION: “The written Law is a sure rule alzd
st,andard of a godly life and walk, how to order it in acco!rd!ancer
with the eternal and;immutable will of God. Illud enim certissimen
esse regurlam ,et normam, ad quam vita, secundum immuta bilem
voluntatem Dei sit pie instituenda.” (063,3). THOROUGHDECLARATION: “For the Law is aImirror in which thIe will of God, and what
pleases Him, are exactly portrayed, and which should (therefore)
be constantly held up to the believers and be diligently urged upon
them withoutleeasing. (Est enim lex Dei instur speculi limpidissimi
in quo voluntas Dei et quae ipsi placent, perspicue oculis nostris
proponuntur.“)
(963 :4).
The Law is the righteous, unchangeable, eternal will of God,
a,ccording to which all people are to conduct themselves in their life.
This will, this Law, God Himself has revealed in Holy Writ, ‘and in.deed in a m.ost certain most dependable manner. Such an unconditional, reliable rule and regulation is nowhere else to be found, it is
also not the conscience which one is able to desi,gnate as God’s
voice in man in so far as it a.grees with the Law. The revealed Law
is a bright mirror in which God Himself ha,s clearly reflected all
works which are pleasing to Him. This Law is therefore a definite
rule and regulation to direct the life according to the unchangeable
will of God. No one errs with regard to the righteous will of God
if he judges and directs himself according to the Law. Whoever
lives in conformity with it, walks in harmony with the will of God.
How a person must be constituted in every detail in his nature, his
thoughts, words, and works, in order to satisfy the righteous will of
God, that, all the revealed Law teaches us. And while the Law does
this, it points out at the same time whatever is opposed to the unchangeable will of God, and rebukes that as sin. Yes, the office of
the Law really consists in this that it reproves sin and leads to the
knowledge of sin. Therefore everything that reproves sin is Law
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and belongs to the preaching thereof. Also unbelief, which is the
root and fountain of all sins, the Law reproves. And rebuking sins
means not only pointing out to the transgressors where and how
they have done wrong, but at the ,same time pointing out to them
the wrath of God, threatening temporal and eternal punishment.
In relation to sinners and transgressors, accordingly, the Law
or the righteous will of God presents a demanding, threatening,
damning form. Even the wording of the Ten Commandments:
“Thou shalt,” ” Thou shalt not,” indicates this. The holy witi oafGod#,
because of sin and its corruptin g consequences, is no longer the
imminent Law of the sinner’s heart and life which they spontaneously obey, but a foreign power which opposes them, which demands of them, and condemns them. For that purpose it is proper
to make a. distinction concerning the holy unchan.geable will of God
as such, from this cursing form, which applies alone to the transgressors and not to the righteous. Also the pronouncements will be
given differently, depending on whether a person is speaking about
the holy will of God as such or of the damning, cursing form of it,
as it through sin has been added. What applies to the former, does
not yet apply to the latter, and vice versa. For example, the holy
will of God applies to the holy angels, but it does not apply to them
as a demanding, ,cursing Law. S,o far as the use of the language in
the Formula of Concord is concerned, it reserves the expression
“Law” not only for the cursing form of the La.w, but thereby also
designates the holy will of God in general, as can be seen by the
manner in which it presents the references. Also concerning the
difference between the moral Law which applies to all people, and
the ceremonial and political Laws which were alone given to the
Jews in the Old Testament, which in the New Testament, however,
no longer have any meaning-the
Formula of Concord does not go
into that. Only occasionally does it indicate that a’lone the moral
Law self-evidently is involved: the Law, as man by nature, to a certain degree, understands it (959, ;22) ; a,nd was essentially created
in the heart of the first man (803,2 ; 963,5). Also in general our
confession refers alone always to the Decalogue when it speaks
about God’s Law and concerning the righteousness it demands of us,
whose summary is the love of God and love of the neighbor (109,16)
and which Paul also especially refers to (147,87).
The APOLOGYwrites : “Moreover, in this discussion, by Law we
ldesignute the Ten Commandments, wherever they #are read in. the
Scriptures. Of the ceremonies and judkia.1 la.ws of Moses we say
nothing at present.” The Law here referred to is “The Law which

Iiman

reason natur’ally understamds and in some way, #he Law
flfor it hias the samle judgment divinely written in the mind) the
n#atural Law agrees with the Law of Moses, or the Ten Commandments.” (1X,6-8). Furthermore: “Moreover, we speak not of ceremonies, but of that Law”- in distinction from the ceremonial and
the political Law ; ‘“which gives comman’d/me& conceT,nmg the movements of the heart, namely Qh,eDecalogue.” (German text continues) : “ hi& demands of us that we fear alnd love God from the
bottom of our hart, de il’la lege, quae praecipit de motibus cordis,
videlicet de Deeai?ogol.9’(157,3)
In his treatise “against the heavenly prophets” in the year 1524,
Luther writes: “For Moses was given alone to the Jewish nation
anzddoes not concern us Gentiles and Chrktians. We have our Gospel and the New Testament .... Yes, but the Ten Commndments
surely apply to us Christians! Answer: Yes, indeed, whatever in
the Ten Commandments concerns the natNra1 law, to those things
which also our heart anId co,nscience says, ‘Yes,’ th’at remmains; but!
in the Ten lComm,andments things are contained which involve pictures and the S,abbath and a mumber of O.&herthings whlich have
been abrogated.” ” Why ;does one teach and observe, th,en, the Ten
Com!manldments? AnsAwer: For th’is reason that the matuyal law is
mowh.ere writ&en so well ,a+ndorderly as in Moses. For that reason
one willingly tab@ the example from Moses.” But pictures and
S)abba#thand all things which Moses set forth which proceed beyond
the natural law, this is becaus’e it does not have the na,tural, is free
ated, and ha.s been alone commanded especially for the
Jewish people. “The Gentiles.” says Luther, “are not bound in obedience to Moses; Moses is -tiheJews’ Sachsen-Spiegel.”
- to be continued -§,ubmitted
by J.A.S.
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The 23rd annual clonvention of the Concordia Lutheran Conference was opened with a divine service on dune 21, 1974, at St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Lebanon, Oregon. On the basis of
E&hesians 2 :$-PO, President Schaefer reminded us of God’s grace
in Christ which should prompt us to serve Him with the fruits of
our faith. The local pastor, Rev. M.L. Natterer, served as the liturgist.
Two essays were presented to the convention. “Lessons for To65

day from the Seven Letters of Revelation” was delivered by Rev.
H.D. Mensing of Tinley Park, Illinois. The essayist emphasized
the right relation between pastors and congregations and reminded
us that the Lord Jesus requires of ‘His Christians, of His churches,
and their pastors, liviqg orthodoxy. The other essay, “ScripturaZ
Principles concerning the Righ,t; and Duty of Voting Membership”
was presented by Rev. M.L. Natterer of Lebanon, Oregon. The essayist stated that it really should be the earnest desire of every
young Christian man to become a voting member of his congregation-cheerfullly
assuming the obligations of voting membership.
The essayist also encoura.ged the pastors to urge the young men in
the congregation to make use of this privilege and duty as soon as
they qualify.
A special Communion service was held by the host congregation on Sunday morning. Rev. J.A. Schmitt of Wilmot, So. Dakota,
preached an edifying sermon on I John 3 53-18. The host pa.stor
served as liturgist. The offerings received at this service were
placed into the treasury of the local congregation to help defray
expenses incurred in hosting the convention.
The following

officers were elected for the coming year:

President: Rev. O.W. Schaefer

Vice-Pres. : Rev. H.D. Mensing

Secretary: Rev. M.L. Natterer

Treasurer : Mr. Glen Frerichs

Board Members-at-Large:
Editorial

Committee:

Mr. W. Fischer & Mr. EC.Frerichs
Rev. M.L. Natterer, Edit.or
Rev. P.R. Blcedel, Asst. Editor
Mr. Gerald Luedtke.

Committee on Theological Education :
Rev. J.A. Schmitt, Mr. R. Schlaht, & Mr. L.D. Ma,rtin
Rev. M.L. Natterer, Chairman

Committee on Missions: Rev. H.D. Mensing, Chairman
Rev. J.A. Schmitt, Mr. K. Frerichs, Mr. R. Styx, an.d
Mr. Henry Fischer
Committee on Lutheran Union : Rev. H.D. Mensing, Chairman
Rev. M.L. Natterer, Rev, O.W. Schaefer, and
Mr. D.T. Mensing

Publishing House Board of Control: Rev. P.R. Blcedel, Chairman
Rev. M.L. Natterer, Mr. Dale Ellis, Mr. V. Bloedel,
and Mr. P.F. Luedtke
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Finance Committee : Mr. Glen Frerichs, Chairman
Mr. David Mensing, Mr. P.F. Luedtke, & Mr. K. Frerichs
Five pastors, seven lay delegates, and 51 visitors were in attendance, having traveled by car and plane from their respective
states of Illinois, South Dakota, Washington, and Oregon.
The President of our Seminary, Rev. O.W. Schaefer, informed
the convention that our fourth year student would not be able to
complete his studies and graduate this June because of necessary
secular work and family responsibihties. He pleaded with us “to
con.tinue to pray the Lord of the harvest that He would send forth
laborers into His harvest (Matt. 9: 3%) and asked that God “would
bless the labors of the faculty and students in the year to come.”
Rev. Schaefer also referred to the fact that a Seminary Catalog is
available upon request. Simply write: Rev. O.W. Schafer, 8630
West 163rd Street, Tinley Park, Ill.inois 60477.
The chairman of the Committee on Missions referred to a request for a can&date of the Holy Ministry on the part of a new
mission in Oregon. This mission is presently being served parttime by Pastor Natterer of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Lebnon,
Oregon. The convention was urged to build up our Mission Fund so
“that bg OUT cooperative
efforts, any necessary subsidy eu;n be given
to a new mission for the consistently adequate, Scripturally-required support of She ministry.”
Once again the convention took note of the fact that our Conference Seminary was privileged to make use of the physical facilities of Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, Illinois.
It therefore resolved that “we express our gratitude in the Lord
to Peace Evangelical Luth<eran Church for its continued brotherly
cooperation, genierosity and sacrifice in its promotion of this most
necessary work among us.“’
For the encouragement and the comfort given us in the sermons, devotions, and essays, for the splendid Christian fellowship
and the generous hospitality of the host congregation, we give due
thanks unto the Lord our God. May He continue to lead and guide
us through the days ahead so that as a Conference we may seek to
glorify Him who has redeemed us with His holy precious blood
and called us out of darkness into His marvelous light to show forth
His praises-I Peter 2: 9 !
-Rev
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MI L. Natterer, Secretary
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